






All I need is you.  

Jesus, all I need is you.   

You are the source of all I need.  

All I need is you.

Dan Adler ©1994 Open the Door Music



My only hope is you.  

Lord, my only hope is you.

You are the source of all I need.  

My only hope is you.





DOWN IN MY HEART
George W. Cooke

I have the joy, joy, joy, joy  
down in my heart,
down in my heart, 
down in my heart .



I have the joy, joy, joy, joy 
down in my heart, 

down in my heart to stay .



2.2.2.2. I have the love of Jesus, 
love of Jesus 

down in my heart,
down in my heart, 
down in my heart .



I have the love of Jesus, 
love of Jesus 

down in my heart, 
down in my heart to stay .



3.3.3.3. I have the peace that 
passes understanding 

down in my heart,
down in my heart, 
down in my heart .



I have the peace that 
passes understanding 

down in my heart
down in my heart to stay .



4.4.4.4. I have the wonderful love 
of my blessed Redeemer 

deep down in the 
depths of my heart,

deep down in the depths of 
my heart, deep down in the 

depths of my heart !



I have the wonderful love 
of my blessed Redeemer 

deep down in the 
depths of my heart, 

deep down in the depths 
of my heart to stay!





FAMOUS ONE
You are the Lord, 
the famous One, 

famous One.

Great is your name 
in all the earth!



The heavens declare 
you're glorious, 

glorious!

Great is your fame 
beyond the earth!



1. And for all you've done 
and yet to do,

with ev'ry breath 
I'm praising you.

Desire of nations 
and ev'ry heart:

You alone are God; 
you alone are God!



You are the Lord, 
the famous One, famous One.

Great is your name 
in all the earth! 

The heavens declare 
you're glorious, glorious!

Great is your fame 
beyond the earth!



2. The Morning Star 
is shining through,

and ev'ry eye 
is watching you.

Revealed by nature 
and miracles,

You are beautiful , 
you are beautiful!



You are the Lord, 
the famous One, famous One.

Great is your name 
in all the earth! 

The heavens declare 
you're glorious, glorious!

Great is your fame 
beyond the earth!
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’Cause the fruit is

love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness,  

gentleness, and self-control!



love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness,  

gentleness, and self-control!











’Cause the fruit is

love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness,  

gentleness, and self-control!



love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness,  

gentleness, and self-control!









’Cause the fruit is

love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness,  

gentleness, and self-control!



love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness,  

gentleness, and self-control!









’Cause the fruit is

love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness,  

gentleness, and self-control!



love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness,  

gentleness, and self-control!







’Cause the fruit is

love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness,  

gentleness, and self-control!



love, joy, peace, 

patience, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness,  

gentleness, and self-control!







Morris Chapman ©1997 Maranatha! Music CCLI 1218467





Grace

Lord, I’m grateful, 

amazed at what you’ve done.                                          

My finest efforts are filthy rags. 

But I’m made righteous 

by trusting in the Son; 

I have God’s riches 

at Christ’s expense!



Because it’s grace; 

there’s nothing I can do 

to make you love me more,                                 

to make you love me less than you do. 

And by faith, I’m standing on this stone 

of Christ and Christ alone. 

Your righteousness is all that I need. 

Because it’s grace.



Called and chosen 

when I was far away, 

you brought me into your family. 

Free, forgiven, 

my guilt is washed away. 

Your loving kindness is life to me.



Because it’s grace; 

there’s nothing I can do 

to make you love me more,                                 

to make you love me less than you do. 

And by faith, I’m standing on this stone 

of Christ and Christ alone. 

Your righteousness is all that I need. 

Because it’s grace.



Grace loves the sinner: 

all I am and all I’ll ever be. 

Makes me a winner 

whatever lies the devil 

throws at me.



Freely given 

but bought with priceless blood, 

my life was ransomed at Calvary. 

There my Jesus 

gave everything he could 

that I might live for eternity. 



Because it’s grace; 

there’s nothing I can do 

to make you love me more,                                 

to make you love me less than you do. 

And by faith, I’m standing on this stone 

of Christ and Christ alone. 

Your righteousness is all that I need. 

Because it’s grace.



Because it’s grace.  

Because it’s grace.

Because it’s grace!

Sutart Townend & FJ Heumann Copyright 2002 Thankyou Music





I believe,  I believe

Tommy Walker



I believe,  I believe, 
I believe, I believe 

in Jesus
He's my Lord! 
He's my God!



I believe, I believe, 
I believe, I believe 

in Jesus.
All my hope 

is in him alone.



1. What endless joy 
I've found 

when I shout I am his
And tell the world 

he is mine.



What unexplainable 
peace to have 

surrendered my life
to a God 

who loves me.



I believe,  I believe, 
I believe, I believe 

in Jesus.
He's my Lord! 
He's my God!



I believe, I believe, 
I believe, I believe 

in Jesus.
All my hope 

is in him alone.



2. I was created for this 
to ever trust and believe

in someone 
greater than me.



So on this Rock 
I will stand; 

I'm gonna shout 
unashamed

my Savior's glorious 
name!



I believe,  I believe, 
I believe, I believe 

in Jesus
He's my Lord! 
He's my God!



I believe, I believe, 
I believe, I believe 

in Jesus.
All my hope 

is in him alone.



I love to sing it! 
I love to shout it!
I will declare it! 

I believe in Jesus! 

CCLI Song #  5110588 Tommy Walker
© 2007 Universal Music - Brentwood Benson Songs



I love to sing it! 
I love to shout it!
I will declare it! 

I believe in Jesus! 



I believe,  I believe, 
I believe, I believe 

in Jesus
He's my Lord! 
He's my God!



I believe, I believe, 
I believe, I believe 

in Jesus.
All my hope 

is in him alone.







I Will Trust in You

When I can’t see you 
I know you’re here

When I can’t feel you, 
I will not fear

I will trust in you, 
and I will not be afraid.



When the battle 
is close at hand,

I know you’re with me 
to help me stand.
I will trust in you, 

and I will not be afraid.



I will not be afraid!
I will not be afraid!
I will not be afraid!
I will trust in you!
I will trust in you!
I will trust in you! 



When the darkness 
is close at hand,
and I’m running 
against the wind
I will trust in you 

and I will not be afraid!



When I’m standing 
upon the shore
Oh, the battles

that have gone before
I will trust in you 

and I will not be afraid!



I will not be afraid!
I will not be afraid!
I will not be afraid!
I will trust in you!
I will trust in you!
I will trust in you! 



I will trust in you!
I will trust in you!
I will trust in you! 









Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!

Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!

Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!



When When When When you wake up you wake up you wake up you wake up 

in in in in the morning, the morning, the morning, the morning, 

and and and and the sky the sky the sky the sky ain’tain’tain’tain’t

bright bright bright bright and and and and blue,blue,blue,blue,

When you wake up When you wake up When you wake up When you wake up 

in in in in the morning, the morning, the morning, the morning, 

and and and and the big the big the big the big world’s world’s world’s world’s after after after after you,you,you,you,

When you wake up in the morning When you wake up in the morning When you wake up in the morning When you wake up in the morning 

Jesus Jesus Jesus Jesus gonnagonnagonnagonna pull you pull you pull you pull you through!through!through!through!



Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!

Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!

Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!



When When When When you’re out you’re out you’re out you’re out 

on on on on the streets, the streets, the streets, the streets, 

and and and and you’re really you’re really you’re really you’re really feeling feeling feeling feeling 

down down down down and and and and low,low,low,low,

When you’re out When you’re out When you’re out When you’re out on on on on the streets, the streets, the streets, the streets, 

and and and and there’s really no place to gothere’s really no place to gothere’s really no place to gothere’s really no place to go

When you’re out on the streets,  When you’re out on the streets,  When you’re out on the streets,  When you’re out on the streets,  

wellwellwellwell, Jesus , Jesus , Jesus , Jesus gonnagonnagonnagonna save your soulsave your soulsave your soulsave your soul!!!!



Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!

Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!

Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!



When When When When you look you look you look you look 

in in in in a mirror, a mirror, a mirror, a mirror, 

and and and and your face your face your face your face 

causes causes causes causes it to crack,it to crack,it to crack,it to crack,

When you’re through When you’re through When you’re through When you’re through 

with with with with your day your day your day your day 

and and and and feel feel feel feel like like like like you’ve you’ve you’ve you’ve been been been been attacked,attacked,attacked,attacked,

Well, Jesus Well, Jesus Well, Jesus Well, Jesus gonnagonnagonnagonna love you, love you, love you, love you, 

babybabybabybaby, now that’s a fact, now that’s a fact, now that’s a fact, now that’s a fact!!!!



Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock Well, my Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!

Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!he rolls my blues away!



Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my he rolls my he rolls my he rolls my blues,blues,blues,blues,

Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock 

and and and and he rolls my he rolls my he rolls my he rolls my blues, blues, blues, blues, 

Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock Jesus is a rock 
and and and and he rolls my blues awayhe rolls my blues awayhe rolls my blues awayhe rolls my blues away!!!!







Jesus, Friend of  Sinners

There is a voice 
that must be heard,

There is a song 
that must be sung;

There is a name 
that must be lifted high.



There is a treasure 
more than gold,
There is a King 

upon the throne;
There is One whose 

praise will fill the skies.



His name is Jesus!  
Friend of sinners

Jesus, Jesus!  
Friend of mine!

His name is Jesus!  
Friend of sinners

Jesus, Jesus!  
Friend of mine!



There is a peace 
that calms our fears,

There is a love 
stronger than death;
There is a hope that

goes beyond the grave.



There is a friend 
who won’t let go,

There is a heart 
that beats for you;
There is one name 

by which we are saved. 
Paul Oakley 1998 Kingsway’s Thankyou Music



His name is Jesus!  
Friend of sinners

Jesus, Jesus!  
Friend of mine!

His name is Jesus!  
Friend of sinners

Jesus, Jesus!  
Friend of mine!



His name is Jesus!  
Friend of sinners

Jesus, Jesus!  
Friend of mine!

His name is Jesus!  
Friend of sinners

Jesus, Jesus!  
Friend of mine!





King of kings and Lord of lords, 

glory, Hallelujah!

King of kings and Lord of lords, 

glory, Hallelujah!

Jesus, Prince of Peace, 

glory, Hallelujah!

Jesus, Prince of Peace, 

glory, Hallelujah!

KING OF KINGS

Sophie Conty and Naomi Batya ©1997 Maranatha! Music   CCLI 23952





LET YOUR KINGDOM COME

Nations rise and nations fall, 
leaders come and go,         

but Christ our King 
rules over all,                   

and you will reign forever .



Governments and dynasties 
boast of strength 

and power,
but you alone 

reign sovereignly 
and you will reign forever.
Our God reigns forever!



Let your kingdom come, 
let your will be done. 

Let your kingdom come.

Let your kingdom come, 
let your will be done.

Let your kingdom come .



3. Kings and queens 
leave legacies 

of temporary fame.
Your throne 

remains eternally, 
you will reign forever. 

Our God reigns forever .



Let your kingdom come, 
let your will be done. 

Let your kingdom come.

Let your kingdom come, 
let your will be done.

Let your kingdom come .



One God, 
One Lord, 
One King, 

One Majesty !

One High, 
One Lifted up, 

One Holy Power !



Let your kingdom come, 
let your will be done. 

Let your kingdom come.

Let your kingdom come, 
let your will be done.

Let your kingdom come .
Craig Smith,           ©2000 Integrity’s Alleluia!  Music





LION OF JUDAH
Robin Mark ©1997 Daybreak Music



You’re the Lion of Judah, 

the Lamb who was slain.

You ascended to heaven 

and evermore will reign.



At the end of the age

when the earth you reclaim, 

you will gather the nations 

before you.



And the eyes of all men will be 

fixed on the Lamb 

who was crucified.  

With wisdom and mercy

and justice you’ll reign

at your Father’s side.



And the angels will cry,               

“Hail the Lamb 

who was slain for the world; 

rule in power!”

And the earth will reply,             

“You shall reign 

as the King of kings and 

the Lord of all lords.”





There’s a shield in our hand 

and a sword at our side.  

There’s a fire in our spirits  

that cannot be denied.        

‘Cause the Father has told us 

for these you have died 

for the nations that gather 

before you. 



And the ears of all men 

need to hear the of 

the Lamb who was crucified, 

who descended to hell 

yet was raised up to reign 

at his Father’s side.



And the angels will cry,               

“Hail the Lamb 

who was slain for the world; 

rule in power!”

And the earth will reply,             

“You shall reign 

as the King of kings and the 

Lord of all lords.”



And the angels will cry,               

“Hail the Lamb 

who was slain for the world; 

rule in power!”

And the earth will reply,             

“You shall reign 

as the King of kings and the 

Lord of all lords.”







LORD’S PRAYER
Sister Janet Mead

Our Father 
who art in heaven, 

hallowed be thy name.  



Thy kingdom come; 
thy will be done  

on earth as it is in heaven



Our Father, 
who art in heaven, 

hallowed by thy name.
Thy kingdom come; 

thy will be done  
on earth as it is in heaven



1. Give us this day 
our daily bread.

Forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive them

who trespass against us.
Forgive us our trespasses.



Our Father, 
who art in heaven, 

hallowed by thy name.
Thy kingdom come; 

thy will be done  
on earth as it is in heaven



2. Our Lord, lead us not 
into temptation, 

but save us from evil 
and the kingdom, 

the power and the glory 
forever will be yours



Our Father, 
who art in heaven, 

hallowed by thy name.
Thy kingdom come; 

thy will be done  
on earth as it is in heaven





Lord, I lift your name Lord, I lift your name Lord, I lift your name Lord, I lift your name 
on high, Lord, I love to on high, Lord, I love to on high, Lord, I love to on high, Lord, I love to 

sing Your praises.sing Your praises.sing Your praises.sing Your praises.
I’m so glad you’re in my I’m so glad you’re in my I’m so glad you’re in my I’m so glad you’re in my 

life,life,life,life,
I’m so glad you came to I’m so glad you came to I’m so glad you came to I’m so glad you came to 

save us.save us.save us.save us.

Lord, I Lift Your Name On HighLord, I Lift Your Name On HighLord, I Lift Your Name On HighLord, I Lift Your Name On High



You came from heaven to You came from heaven to You came from heaven to You came from heaven to 
earth to show the way, earth to show the way, earth to show the way, earth to show the way, 
from the earth to the from the earth to the from the earth to the from the earth to the 

cross, cross, cross, cross, 
my debt to pay. my debt to pay. my debt to pay. my debt to pay. 

From the From the From the From the cross to the cross to the cross to the cross to the 
grave, from the grave to grave, from the grave to grave, from the grave to grave, from the grave to 

the sky; the sky; the sky; the sky; 
Lord, I lift your name Lord, I lift your name Lord, I lift your name Lord, I lift your name 



peace 



love 



joy 



peace

love 

joy 





Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.

Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.

PHARAOH, PHARAOH



Well a burning bush 

told me just the other day 

that I should come over 

here and stay.  

Gotta get my people 

out of Pharaoh’s hand 

and lead them all 

to the Promised Land.  I said ...



Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.

Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.



The Nile turned to blood!  

There were darkened black skies!

Gnats and frogs! 

There were locusts and flies!

The firstborn died, 

causing Egypt to grieve, 

Finally Pharaoh said, 

“Y’all can leave!”



Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.

Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.



Well, me and God’s people 

comin’ to the Red Sea,  

Pharaoh’s army coming after me

I raised my staff, 

stuck it in the sand, 

and all God's people 

walked across dry land.  I said, 



Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.

Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.



Well-a, Pharaoh’s army 

is a-comin’ too.  

And what do you think 

that I did do?  

I raised my rod 

and I cleared my throat. 

And all of Pharaoh’s army 

did the dead man’s float.



Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.

Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.



Well, that’s the story

of the stubborn goat.  

Pharoah should’ve known

that chariots don’t float.

The lesson is simple, 

it’s easy to find: 

When God say, “Go!”

you had better mind!



Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.

Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.



Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.

Pharaoh, Pharaoh, Oh baby, 

let my people go! 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.





Rock of Ages

Rita Baloche

©1997 Maranatha Music



There is no rock, 

there is no god like our God.

No other name 

worthy of all our praise.

The Rock of Salvation 

that cannot be moved, 

he’s proven himself 

to be faithful and true. 

There is no rock, there is no god like ours.



Rock of ages: Jesus is the Rock!

Rock of Ages: Jesus is the Rock!

Rock of Ages: Jesus is the Rock!

There is no rock, 

there is no god like ours. 





Lord, prepare me 

to be a sanctuary:

Pure and holy, tried and true.

With thanksgiving, 

I'll be a living                             

sanctuary for you.

SANCTUARY





There is power, power, 

wonder working power 

in the blood of the Lamb. 

There is power, power, 

wonder working power 

in the precious blood 

of the Lamb. 



Would you be free from 

the burden of sin? 

There’s power in the blood, 

power in the blood!

Would you over evil 

a victory win? 

There’s wonderful power 

in the blood. 



There is power, power, 

wonder working power 

in the blood of the Lamb. 

There is power, power, 

wonder working power 

in the precious blood 

of the Lamb. 



Would you do service for 

Jesus your King?

There’s power in the blood, 

power in the blood!

Would you live daily 

his praises to sing? 

There’s wonderful power 

in the blood!



There is power, power, 

wonder working power 

in the blood of the Lamb. 

There is power, power, 

wonder working power 

in the precious blood 

of the Lamb. 



I think I’m gonna

throw up,

I think I’m gonna

throw up,

I think I’m gonna

throw up



my hands and   

praise the Lord!

Praise the Lord!              

(Alleluia)

Praise the Lord!

(Alleluia)

I think I’m gonna throw up 

my hands and praise the Lord!



I think I’m 

gonna hurl                       

I think I’m  

gonna hurl

I think I’m gonna hurl



my sins out

the door. 

Praise the Lord!

(Alleluia)

Praise the Lord!

(Alleluia)

I think I’m gonna hurl 

my sins out the door!





We got faith. We got hope.  We got love 

but we’ve been told 

the greatest of these is love. 

We got faith. We got hope.  We got love 

but we’ve been told 

the greatest of these is love.    

WE GOT LOVE
Peder Eide



We can preach. We can sing, 

trying to do our part. 

We can memorize the Bible

from the end to the start.

But it’s all a bunch of babble 

without love in our hearts. 

Yeah. Yeah. Yeah!



We got faith. We got hope.  We got love 

but we’ve been told 

the greatest of these is love. 

We got faith. We got hope.  We got love 

but we’ve been told 

the greatest of these is love.    



We can quote.  

We can share all the verses we know.

We can hold a giant sign 

at the Super Bowl®. 

But it’s all a bunch of babble 

without love in our souls.  

Yeah. Yeah. Yeah!



We got faith. We got hope.  We got love 

but we’ve been told 

the greatest of these is love. 

We got faith. We got hope.  We got love 

but we’ve been told 

the greatest of these is love.    



We can go the extra mile, 

we can turn the other cheek.  

We can lend a helping hand 

to the weary and the weak.

We can speak in funny tongues, 

even those the angels speak.  

We can go to worship service 

every day of every week,



but without a heart of love 

we’re as noisy as drummer 

Without it we can’t please the Lord, 

and that can be a bummer!

So let us give ourselves to him 

and let him fill us with the Spirit 

and sing his praise with all our might 

so everyone can hear it! 

Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah!



We got faith. 

We got hope.  

We got love 

but we’ve been told 

the greatest of these is love. 



We got faith. 

We got hope.  

We got love 

but we’ve been told 

the greatest of these is love

the greatest of these is love    

the greatest of these is love.    































YOU ARE GOOD
Brian Johnson & Jeremy Riddle 

©2010 Bethel Music, Mercy /Vineyard

I want to scream it out 

from every mountain top: 

your goodness 

knows no bounds,

your goodness 

never stops, 



your mercy follows me, 

your kindness fills my life; 

your love amazes me!



And I  sing because 

you are good, 

and I dance because 

you are good, 

and I shout because 

you are good. 

You are good to me.



And I  sing because 

you are good, 

and I dance because 

you are good, 

and I shout because 

you are good. 

You are good to me. 



Nothing and no one 

comes anywhere 

close to you. 

The earth and 

oceans deep 

only reflect this truth. 



And in my darkest night, 

you shine as 

bright as day. 

Your love amazes me!



And I  sing because 

you are good, 

and I dance because 

you are good, 

and I shout because 

you are good. 

You are good to me.



And I  sing because 

you are good, 

and I dance because 

you are good, 

and I shout because 

you are good. 

You are good to me.



With a cry of praise, 

my heart will proclaim 

you are good! 

You are good!

In the sun or rain, 

my life celebrates:

you are good! 

You are good!



And I  sing because 

you are good, 

and I dance because 

you are good, 

and I shout because 

you are good. 

You are good to me.



And I  sing because 

you are good, 

and I dance because 

you are good, 

and I shout because 

you are good. 

You are good to me.





You are my strength when I am weak                             

You are the treasure that I seek.

You are my all in all.

Seeking you as a precious jewel,

Lord, to give up, I’d be a fool.

You are my all in all. 



Jesus, Lamb of  God, 

worthy is your name.

Jesus, Lamb of  God, 

worthy is your name.



Your everlasting love is 
higher, higher, 

higher than the sky .

Your Everlasting Love
Psalm 108:4



Your everlasting love is 
higher, higher, 

higher than the sky, 
higher than the sky!

Oh, the wonder of 
your everlasting love 
is higher than the sky.



CHORUS:
Higher than 

the heavens above
is the glory 

of your wonderful love.
I’m lost in the mystery of

your everlasting love, 
your everlasting love .



Your everlasting love is 
deeper, deeper, 

deeper than the sea .



Your everlasting love is 
deeper, deeper, 

deeper than the sea, 
deeper than the sea!

Oh, the wonder of 
your everlasting love 
is deeper than the sea .



CHORUS:
Higher than 

the heavens above
is the glory 

of your wonderful love.
I’m lost in the mystery of

your everlasting love, 
your everlasting love .



Your everlasting love is 
reaching, reaching, 
reaching out to me .



Your everlasting love is 
reaching, reaching, 
reaching out to me, 
reaching out to me !

Oh, the wonder of 
your everlasting love 
is reaching out to me.



CHORUS:
Higher than 

the heavens above
is the glory 

of your wonderful love.
I’m lost in the mystery of

your everlasting love, 
your everlasting love .







I will worship (I will worship)

With all of my heart 

(with all of my heart)

I will praise you (I will praise you)

With all of my strength 

(with all my strength)

YOU’RE WORTHY OF MY PRAISE



I will seek you (I will seek you)

All of my days (all of my days)

And I will follow (and I will follow)

Follow all of your ways

(follow all your ways)



I will give you all my worship;

I will give you all my praise.

You alone I long to worship.

You alone are 

worthy of my praise.



I will bow down (I will bow down)

Hail you as King (hail you as King)

I will serve you (I will serve you)

Give you everything 

(give you everything)



I will lift up (I will lift up)

My eyes to your throne 

(my eyes to your throne)

I will trust you (I will trust you)

I will trust you alone

(trust in you alone)



I will give you all my worship;

I will give you all my praise.

You alone I long to worship.

You alone are 

worthy of my praise.

David Ruis 1986 Maranatha Praise
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